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I EDITION.

I JACK DOYLE

I IN THE GAME.

I His Single Tallied Two Rons

I and Gave the Giants

I a Lead.

"MB" CLME III THE BOX.

MoDermott Does the Twirline for

i the Colonels in Their
t Second Game.

i ' LESS THAN 100 WERE PRESENT.

"ymfl And Yet Manager McCloskey Wants
PVy a Bonus for Playing a Post--
JLv poned Game Hare.

l Trea n BtmIic World's Special Corrcipond-jW- )
Ht Willi tbi Turn.)

k'S?v BASEBALL PARK. LOUISVILLE,
Wjjj? Ky., July 1. The Olants took another
pjfc whack at Kentucky's baseball outfit
tjjW thla afternoon. That la, at the Bour- -

RB bon League representatives. Since theIS aeaaon of 'H has opened, tha Colonels
em hare delighted tha hearts of their
yS rooters twelve different times In slxty- -
ajM sis sanies.
ruft two saroea will be played.
IB The first, beginning at 1 o'clock, will
JHC b tha on that was postponed on the
tS Glanta previous Western trip. An effortjS waa made to have this game transfer- -

B red to tha Polo Grounds, but Manager
ML MoCIoeky's head has developed several

Jflk alses sine tha Colonels whipped the
MB Beanaatara, and ha wanted the New
HH Tork management to offer an extra
PH Induoemant In tha ahapa of a major
ajSf portion of tha gate receipts.

t Nearly one hundred Louisville cranks
BB braved tha sun's scorching rays and

V came out to rot for a forlorn hope.
, Tha Battlaa-- Order.
aVjJM Louisville. New Tork.
BJjJJJJJJB OBrien, lb. Murphy, If.

Collins,, tb. Tlernan, rf.
JM? Clark, If. Van Haltren, cf.

Bhugart, ss. Davie, 3b,
Wright, cf. Doyle, lb.

ft (letunger, rf. Btafford, 2b.V . Hples, lb, FarrelL c
BJB Warner, e. Clarke, p.

j McDermott p. Fuller, ss.
BW Umpire Mr. O'Day.

Bm First Iaalng.
jHP "Murph" sized the second one Mc- -

j Dermott sent up for a single. Willie
HB was forced at second by Tlernan, but
BTL Bhugart thiew wildly to first and Tier--

K,f nan took second.
BK Van's out put Mike on third. Davie
HB base on balls and "swiped" second. He
HBJ and Mike scored on Doyle's single.
M Doyle purloined second. Stafford died
Bt at first via Bhugart. Two runs.
Hj O'Brien had holea In his bat. Collins
BfS was easy for Fuller and Doyle. "Dad"jf sent Col. Clarke to first. Bhugart si-
ns' gled and Clarke raced to third. Fuller

slipped and fell under Wright's fly and
Clarke scored, Bhugart reaching third
and Wright second. Gettlnger sent an
asy fly to Murphy, One run.

SCORI BY INNINGS.
' New York ....... 3 0 -

LeolerUl........ . 10
FULL DETAILS OF THK JEW

GAME WILL BE
GIVEN I3T BASEBALL

EXTRA.

TREPWAY'S HOME RUN HIT.

1 Tha Oraoaaa'a Right Fielder Begins
Scoring; Two Rune.

U Tke Ctulog Worll.)

July
OROUNDS,

19. Young was elated
Cleveland but after(by performance Tebeau's

Dave Fouts's boys went down
he decided to use Wilson,

"discard," who was knocked
box Wednesday by Baltimore,

and save Young for Saturday. Danny
Daub had quite a collection of curves
and a whole lot of speed before the
game, and Foutx sent htm In.

Tha weather was Intensely hat, and
Ihe attendance about 1,000.

Tha Batting Order.
Brooklyn. Cleveland.

Orlffln. cf. Burkett, If.
fhlndle, 3b. McKean, .

Anderson, If. O'Connor, lb.
La Chance, lb. ("h'lds, Zn.
fredway, rf. Zlmmer, a.
Corcoran, McAiecr, f,
Daly, Sb. . McQarr. 3b.
Orlm, c. Ulake. rf.
Daub, p. Wilson, p.

L'mpire Mr. Keefe.
First laalag.

Orlffln singled. Bhindle forced him at
second. Anderson tiled out. Then Bur-
kett dropped La Chance's fly and

Bhindle scored. Tredway hit for a home
run over right field fence. La Chance
scored with him. Corcoran first on
balls. Daly singled. McQarr threw
Orlm out. Three runs.

Burkett beat out a grounder to Daly
and acored on McKean's three-bagec- r.

O'Connor, first on balls. Chllds singled,
McKean scoring. Chllds thrown out at
second. Corcoran threw O'Connor out
at the plats and Bhindle threw McAleer
out. Two runs.

SOOSl BY INNINOg
fceoklnr'- -. 0 -
(TS'lss S

LAST DAY AT FLEETWOOD.

Llssle Lanulnir Wins after n IVi'ii-Il- ar

Meentl. Ilrnt.
(?p.clt to The Bv.nl ng World )

FLEETWOOD PARK. N. Y July hls

was the last day of the midsum-
mer trotting meet at this historic old
course. The crowd wns larger than on
the two previous das, tha track vna
fast and the eport Kood

Besides the unfinished 2:1 trot then-i- s

ere three events on the tard and big
fields in all of them; a Z.S5 trot, a I'.'.v
pace snd a 2 18 trot.

Daconls and Camlet each lind two
heats to their credit and were both at
even money when they were called for
the fifth hi at In the unfinished race.

A tip was out on Lizzie Lannlng, 4 to 1,
and she won the fifth heat by half a
length, after a lively brush with MskbIu
Campbell second. Lucky Baldwin third.
Camlet fourth, Hussar fifth, DuconlN
sixth, Oakland Prince seventh, Beyrcuth
eighth. Time 2.17U- -

Lizzie Lannitig was favorite for the
alxth heat at 5 to 3, and won handllv
In 2 171-- Camlet second. Lucky Bald-
win third, Maggie Campbell fourth.
Hussar fifth, Oakland Prince sixth.
Daconls distanced.

The judges announced that the order
of the races had been changed.

The hones were called up for the first
heat in the 2.18 trot. Quarter Match,
East View and Jubo wero even fuor-lte- s

at 2 to 1.
The heat was won by Quartermarrh,

after a pretty race and u close tlnlxh
with East View. Orayfield third, ltu- -

?recht fourth, Charley Oreen fifth and
straggling. Time 2 16'i.

Lizzie Lannlng was 1 to 4 on In the
betting for the seventh heat. Camlet
and Lizzie had did all the trotting, and It
was plainly apparent that Reamer,
driver of Camlet, could win if he want-
ed, but he deliberately laid back and let
Lizzie Lannlng go under the wire a win-
ner by half a length. Time 2.18.

The Judges declared Lizzie Lannlng

the winner of the heat and race Cam-
let took second money, Daconls third
and Maggie Campbell fourth,

Quartermarch easily won the second
heat of the 2.18 trotting class, Graytleld
second. East View third, Lena Holly
fourth, Ruprecht fifth, the others strung
out. Time 2.15 The winner was 50
to 18.
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YACHT

of for the
Death of Robert

The New York Yacht met at C

o'clock this in the j

120

M. presided, and fol- -
were

Lorna, Pocahontas,
Reverie, Klldegard, Halcyon, Vision,
Helvetia,

The was of a
purely informal and thirty
new were added to roll. !

The sudden of Robert Center,
which laht came up
consideration.

E. D. the Club,
said: "His name Is woven Into the

New Yacht and
there he will be rcmembeied ns

of Its most a
valued leader In its anil
who was true a yachlsmun

ever touched a tiller."
It was then above

expressions of sympathy he entered on
the and that an engrossed copy i

the mother of the
refused suy what ac-

tion, if had been taken regarding
the trial trip the

and the

Itemarknble nf Miners.
IRON MOUNTAIN, Mich.. . Til.

miners la th Powtblo Mine wtr rs
Lst4 about midnight. Non of tbtm to
Jurnd. To. ! li con.ld.rad the moit rt
markAblt on In th of mining. Alt
tha craeb of tha timber, and made tb.lr eacapa
to a dry drift on tha Drat lafal.

IB"
Cat to Islunil.

cot rate, made Ij tha Iron
Company and the Cuher road hate rauted
Sea Be&ch to decrease It. fare to Coney
lalaad. Tea Reach Company carrlea
pae.engera for 25 centa. The offlc ear It fur-
ther mad by other tho

Beach will cut again.
m

Keys the New Locks.
New loclta placed on

to Jeffereon Police Court. All
the attache, have keya. one of the
clerk., a of the Club and a

man. put hi. key In the lo k by
and aurprlaed to find It opened the

door. Alt Pequod Club member, have the same
keya

Site for New
Tha Board of Truatoee of tha College of the

of New Tork, yeaterday aa a new
site for the College the plot bounded by One )

dred and Fortieth and One enl
Vhlrtyelghth atreet, Et Nlcho.a. Terrace and
Amsterdam aveoue. The property will cost

Tkere will be a sacrifice of
men'. Summer commencing

morning at the Guarantee Ciothlsa UTth
at. cor, 3d ave., will be memorable In the
blatory of the at which gooda aold
at of prlcea. For Instance.
Earl a Wllaoa's Collars at t for tic! Nsckwear
worth It at tic. I Fast lloelery at e . and
a other articles at equally low prices.

Vtf Y il

BOTH SNIPPED

FOR THE RACE.

Defender and Vigilant in Their

Best Trim Morr-

ow's Trial

FORMER SEINE TOWED HERE.

Left New Roct.etle Harbor at 2.50,
Bound for the Horstshoe at

Sandy Hook.

HER OPPONENT IN FINE FORM.

The Gould Yacht's Ptoplt Ssngulnt
Regarding the Outcome of

Trial.

(Special to The Evening World )

CITY ISLAND, July 19- -3 30 P. M.
Defender and Colonla passed place

In tow, for New York.
NEW ROCHELLE. N. Y.. July IS.

At 2. DO the yachts and Colonla,
In tow, left here Bay Ridge.

It was decided not to esll Defender
to New York. A steam tug went along-
side yacht at 2 o'clock and prepared
to make fast.

left in tow of the tender
Hattle Palmer.

will directly
to Sandy Hook, where will

Inside the Horseshoe, until time to
prepare for start In
races.

Daybreak this morning saw
still sdfo and sound, riding tho waters
of Echo Bay, New She was
not on "rough billows tossed,"
the waters of the Bound were never
known be calm than they were
this morning.

The peaceful waters, the bright
that poured down upon the deck

of the IlbO.000 yacht and the gaily
dressed men, women and children who
had come out by hundreds In all con-
ceivable of flouting craft to view
tho big racer, all contributed to

the pleasuro New Rochelle and
the surrounding country experience In
having In its midst so distinguished a
visitor.

Point, the of C.
Island, the resi-

dence of Adrian Iselln, Jr., and Daven-
port's Neck, where reside Adrian Iselln.
Sr., Columbus Iselln, William Iselln and
Dtlancty Kane, were profusely decorat-
ed bunting.

As early as daylight all was bustle on
hoard of Defender, which had prao-tlcal- ly

two crews as Colonla
will appear y with an entirely new
crew

The painters were at work as fast as
carpenters and mechanics would

permit them to go on. In the mean time
the sailors wero becoming more familiar
with the rigging of their new possession.

Everything was being mado ready
for sail off Bandy Hook.
Every weighty thing on board that
could be dispensed was sent on
shore. Work was suspended when
the tug Hattle Palmer, which Is to act
as Defender's tender and Mascot, came
alongside and announced break-
fast was ready. The Palmer carries a
full corps of cooks and the sailors and
others employed on the Defender, under
the commanding officers, get their meals
on her. Defender will carry three chefs
and Colonla two, to provide for the en-

tertainment of guests
When In New Rochelle harbor, which

Is to bo Defender's home port, the crew
of yacht will sleep In the
building on Echo Bay, belonging to C.
Oliver Iselln, now being arranged

occupation.
Defender yesterday afternoon took ad- -

(Continued on Second
MAsTrsilsstfstfltlsTssatstat4sl7'lts'fT'v '1 7 it"

KILLED HIMSELF IN PARIS.

Death of Clarence W. liMlgrwIrk, n
New York .fetvrllrr.

PAHIS. July W. Klg-wlc-

a manufacturing Jeweller resldliig
at 640 Madison avenue. New York, and
doing business at K Eat
street, In the same city, committed mil-cl-

jestcrday evening by his
throat with a razor at his lodgings In
the Ruellergere. Life was extinct when
the suicide as discovered.

Mr. Sedgwick left New York on the
steamship Auranla, June IS, in company
with a gentle-ma- to be Mr. George
Hurd, of the Hurd &
manufacturing He was mar-
ried and about thirty-fiv- e years of
age.

He arrived here from London on
and squandered money In cafes,

Ac, his conduct causing such n scan-
dal that he nns turned out of two
hotels.

He returned to lodgings yesterday
evening In an alarming stats of intoxi-
cation, telling his Interpreter to return
In an Mr. Bedgwlck
committed suicide.

The room In which he was found
presented a sight. fatal
blow had evidently been struck while
he was lying on his bed, from whence
hs staggered about the
blood sprutlng from his neck all over
the furniture and walla.
upon tha body enabled tha police to
establish Identity. sum of
1,600 francs waa also found on tho

person.

Mr. Bedgwlck aa a manufacturing
carrying on business on a

large scale on the second floor of 2
Esst Twentieth street.

None of the employees, of whom there
are over half a had of
Mr. Sedgwick's death when an "Even-
ing World" reporter called this

He was and lived with
his wife and mother at 640 Madison
avenue. They had no children.

It was stated at his office y that
he left here fcr Prance In June last
on a trip. was considered
fairly wealthy and was highly rated in
the mercantile agencies, tilswas prosperous.

sw

THE EVENING WORLD BALLOON.

THE COURSE OF THE YACHT BACES. SHOWING HOW THE BALLOON WILL COMMAND FULL
VIEW OF EVERY MOVEMENT OF CONTESTING VESSELS.

BY TELEGRAPH

FROM THE SKY.

"The Evening World" Will

Report Yacht Races by

Cleans of a Balloon.

ANCHORED NEAR SANDY ROOK.

an Elevation of About 1,000
Feet the Coihbo the

Will Ee Watched.

FROM THE WIRE INTO

No Pencil Nor Paper Will bo Used

Putting the News Into
The Paper.

In of the unusual Interest
to the preliminary series of

trial races which
Sandy Hook between tho new yacht De-
fender and Vigilant, the old champion,

the eagerness which the public will
feel In the earliest most
accurate accounts of the contest, "The
Evening World" will attempt a new
departure the way of yacht-rac- e re-

porting.
If favorable weather pre-

vail, and these are In
an experiment of the proposed, ths
readers of "Tho Evening World"

will a description of ths
struggle the two crack flyers
from

Evening World's" air-sh- ip will
be anchored fro-- n the top of the hill at
the Naveslnk Highlands, behind the
two twIn-llght- and elevation
'K about 1.000 feet above sea sn
observer provided with a powerful field
glass will, favoring conditions,
'able to command view of ths entire
'ocean eou.-s- which tha will
be

TalagtraphlasT the Clonds,
As tha observer also to be a'tsle-graphl- o

operator, arrangemnts have
bean made toi linnectlng the balloon by

dlreotly with "The World"
office In thla city, over the special line
of the Postal Telegraph Company. By
this means every movement the rac-
ing yachts may be noted and ths Inci-
dents ot the contest be sent to "The
Evening World" without a moment's
dslay, thus keeping the story ot ths rsoe

tight to date ths start to finish.
In prsvlou yacht races off Bandy

Hook ths great difficulty has been to
Information to the publlo the

progress of the struggle during Its con-
tinuance.

Great Height Required.
course t'tuslly lies directly out to

ssa, ard even from elevation of the
light-bous- e at Naveslnk High-
lands and at Bandy Hook has
Impossible follow with
field-glass- or the telescope more than
a few milts from ths starting at
the Hook Lightship. la
nearly miles from ths coast line.

By "The Evening World's" new de-
parture tho field of vision Is thsn
doubled, for at an elevation of 1,000 feat,
at It Is proposed to maintain the
balloon during the race, the range
visibility will 40 miles.

All that necessary the
success the undertaking Is a

clear day. Thick rain would
render as Impossible see the yachts
from the elevation of the balloon
from hill below.

All srrangements for "The Evening
World's experiment were completed
night, and this morning the balloon

on

N.Y. CLUB MEETS.

Resolutions Regret
Center Passed.

Club
afternoon board

room, Broadway. Commodore Ed-

ward Brown the
lowing yachts represented: SyUla,
Clytle, ldlewlid,

Fanny, Laska and tiatanclla.
business transacted

character
members the

death Mr.
occurred April, for

Morgan, speaking for
his-

tory of the York Club,
always

one popular memheis,
councils as one

as sound and
as

resolved that the

minutes
be sent deceased.

The members to
any,

between
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Twentieth

cutting

Whiting paper
company.

was
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hour. Meantime,

horrible

Papers found
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sui-
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hundred, heard
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SPRANG INTO THE RIVER.

Policeman Sharp Reacaes Despond-
ent Madeline Archer.

Madeline Archer, thirty-fou- r years old,
of 114 West One Hundred and Fourth
atreet, attempted to drown herstlf at
130 this morning, by Jumping Into the
East River at the foot of Forty-eight- h

street.
Sho was rescued by Policeman Robert

J. Sharp, of the East Fifty-firs- t street
station, and sent to Flower Hospital.

M'DOWELL BEATS RUM0HR.

Final of tho X. A. A. O. Mingle Kcnlla
Rowed This Morning.

(Special to The Evening World )

SARATOGA. N. Y., July 19.-- The last
race of the programme of the National
Association of Amateur Oarsmen was
rowed here this morning. It was the
final heat In the senior singles, post-
poned from yesterday afternoon by tho
Regatta Committee.

This was mads necessary by the dis-
qualification of John R. Hackett, the
Rat Portage sculler, who rounded the
wrong stake and fouled J, A. Rumohr,
of the Toronto Club, who waa right-
fully rounding the same stake. Rumohr
was disabled, and Hackett went on and
won, with W. S. McDowell, of Chicago,
second,

I The umpire ordered McDowell and
Rumohr to row again for the prize,
and promptly at 9 o'clock this morning
ths men were on the mark.

W, C. Jupp acted as stsrter and Judge
at the finish, and Dr. Conrad Bcrens
was umpire.

At the sound of ths gun both men
went off at a terrific clip. It being the
evident Intention of each man to kill
his opponent off In the first quarter.
To the turning point it was nip and
tuck, but aa soon as they straight-
ened out McDowell drew away and
soon had Rumohr beaten.

McDowell finished as he pleased, win-
ning by a length. Time 9.60.

A Witness Spirited Atettyf
Morrie Connor, Charl.a Weber, Nathaniel Con-

nor and Abraham Dunn were placed on trial to
day tjr manalaugbur to the second degree for
killing Isad-- r Cross at til Pelancey street lo
Pebruary. Recorder Goff proniited to look into
the allegation of ooun.el that Sarah Ztrgler had
beea aplrtled away by witnesses for the

Salle arose, widow of the man alleged
to hays beea killed, was the first wltsese called
la the trial i

REPORTING BY BALLOON.

This picture shows how "The Evening World" will report tha yacht race
A reporter Is seen 1.000 feet above the earth using his fleldglsss and

telegraphing at the same Instant, The telegraph wire runs to a typesetting ma-
chine In "The Evening World" composing room EHverythlng that happens dur-
ing the race will be put Into type while It is happening.

THE VIGILANT OF '95.

For the benefit of those readers who are not familiar with tha technicality, of rig on a modern racing .! the following description of
the sail. Is printed! The Isrge eat) back of the roast Is the mainsail, and la attached at tho upper end lo Ue gal and at the lower end to the
ton. The edge nearest the meat I. Ihe lul. the outer tree end being Ihe leach The aall Immediately eboto Is a clubtopasll, and la kept In

by two spare; that neit the lopciast being the yard and the other, at the foot of the sail, being the club, lu heavy winds a gafttopsail.

,BllVlr"VforU.,,ni?st,Il,e"thi'."tIyaalt. which la attached to rlnga sliding oa Ihe foreauy. which reacb.e to the lower masthead. The seat
salt In front I. Ue (lb. Reaching from the end of the bowsprit to the head of the topmast Is a space wh.ch Is filled ss deelred. according te
torce of wind, by ilbtopealla. of which there are four el.ea. ranglag from a -- baby" llblopsatl to a balloon llbtopaall. The lael named le large
enough to reach from bowsprit ead to toauBaetheed. aad IU lower edge la long enough to reach further back than the mast All are set tying
without 1jJlna '.JiJJ' need when tho yacht Is sailed directly before the wind. It la triangular Is. shape, aad reaches
from topmaathSd u fhTi? Ms'stTbooa? which 1. suy.4 at "early or ..Its right angle, te the tr. aid Tb. Isslte lw e4Us taaile
la such a manner that it forms a hag sag. as dees Ue balloon llbtopaall. It la course, set ea Ua oppoalf. aide le that et tha malasaU.

jjMjijIsjjjSagaMijyj

NIGHT 1
EDITION, I
WINNERS I

AT AQUEDUCT. I
a) :ngi

The Bookmakers Get the Best fl
of Tbeir Argument litb fl

the Talent fl'gsssal

betting eotiiiii IW
'SBBBBmi

FIRST RACK 4'dgel
Lavdy Richmond First. ''laaaassml

Tna Seconal. "gaml
SECOND RACE- -.

JmwawSa
Tomoksv First. 'gmaassi

Moatesnina Secoad.
THIRD RACE rteewawasaw!

Cherry Stoney Flrat. - SmaaBaal

Hawardea Secoasl. , V ;,H
FOURTH RACE sgfl

Warlike Flrat. iHGold Dollar Secoad. 'tsssssml

FIFTH RACE
Harry Alonso First. ''"gnaaal
.Vow or Kever Seeond. rasssssi

(Special to Tha Evening World.). Samaaaal
RACE TRACK, AQUEDUCT. t Jlsly nwsssss!

19. Despite the fact that the track ,
fast and the weather perfect for rac-- 'tHIng, the attendance at the track y i!Has somewhat disappointing. ,

The Interference of Under-sheri- ff fstjJJJJJgfl

Baker with the betting ring yesterday JHcouldn't bo held responsible for this, aa vJJJJJJgH
It was given out that there would be VaamaLal
no trouble y.

In tha third breakaway of the lectins' .

?jHomaifHrace llottershall, on Forest Queen If i '.leJJjH
In gettlngjaack to the jxst turned bV .LH
mount too short.' The Ally dislocate ' H
her off hind stifle Joint and was with ,'Hdifficulty led to the stable. sssssss!

riRsT iuce. ''aH
Selling; flre furlongs. H
StarUng. Balling. St. Hlt.ria. lafSSJ

Lady Illchmond, It (O'Leary) MM 1 J' IVa VgBtasasi
Ins. 101 (J. Hoegan) i 1 t Bssssl
Ked Top. 11 (Kendall) H 6 I Its 'fmaaafl
Captain Jack. II IK.efe)....lS-- l t--t I IVi taVjaessl
Little Tom. II (Wynne) t 4 1 .PJJJJJJB
Trare.tr, It (ltotterahall)...U-- l l 4 lamaaH

I.ady Richmond led at the start, but
gave place to Ina almost immediately. figassssl
and she made the running up to the 'v1sbsssssi
furlong, when Lady Richmond forged jassssaai
ahead and won cleverly by half a .ssssssml
length. Ina beat Red Top a head for TBaaaaaaal

the place. Time 1.03. Smmaaal
BECOND RACE. JH

For selling) Ira and a halt far iasssssl
sta-te- DetUng. SU HU.F1. jM

Tomoka. K (Sheady) 1 g- -l 4 4 le
Moateiama, M (Wynne) 1 S 1 V, J4 :afssssaw
Casus Nell, tt (Keefe) 1 1 J t1 r Massssssi
Hermla, H (VLaary) It til J" 4 !maaaaaai
Pet len II., It (Itottera'll) HM 1 -SJ

Broka down. 'mBBBBBBai

After a long delay at the post, ilonte- - .'wfaTI
suma got away first, but was soon over- - aVf
hsuled by Caasle Nell, who. In turn, waa Jasssssss1
headed by Tomoka in the last furlong. 'maaaaaaai
Tomoka held on gamely and won by a iassmai
neck. Forest Qaeen II. broke down In Camaaaasl
the third breakaway. Montexuma beat asssssss!
Cassle Nell for the place. Time LIS. J

THIRD RAC. aBSSSsai

yr aelltsg; one sails.
starters Betting St. Kit Fie. gtkTsssl

Cherry Stone, tl rWysse)..ie-- l l I 1 f,fJJJJJJ
Hawardon, lit (J. Reagan).. 4 1 I 4 r IJBJBJ
Oolden Oate. M (Keefe). ...14-- 1 -l t 1' t lafssssaai
MeKee, HI (Psnn) 4 J 4 lgH

Golden-Oat- e ahowed In front at tha ;4ggH
start, and held the lead to tho halt- -

mile. Cherry Btone soon draw up. how- - .;Lsssssaal
ever, and passed Oolden Oate and Ha- - .Jjassssssa!
warden, winning In a drlva by a short fgffH
head. Hawarden beat Golden Gate five tgfsssssss.
lengths for the place. Tiros Ltt 4. Isassml

FOURTH RACE.
Selling; oat mile.

.'gH
"Jmmaaaai

Startera. Betting. St. Hlf.Fls. gftTsal
Warlike, 107 (Hamilton).... area out X J V afssssssal
oold Dollar, 14 Krean) eat 1 iVa 'latasssssi
Butelda, 10 (UcCullough).,.l$-- l l I 1 'BBSaaaal

Gold Dollar led from the start to "iggB
the three-quart- mark, whsra ha found Jbbsbsi
tho pace too hot and fell back, allow- - fsaaaaal
Ing Warlike to win as he pleased. Oold TMDollar beat Eaufelda thirty lengths for --VaH
the place. Time 1.46 gsssssa!

FIFTH RACg. 4sssssssssl
For sad lswars; mil aad a fgV--H

furlong. liSSBBBBBBB

Startera. Betting, at. Hlftfa. CjawawawSa
Harry Alonio. XI t l- -l 1 4 IJ ,giH
Now or Nerer, 10 (J. Reagan) S--t 1 1 I vJssBsssmai
riorlada. W (I. Lamlr....iO-- t 1 J I' tt r4jgBwawai
Lochlatar, HI (Wynne).... 1 l- - 4 Hi 4 VasBSSSma

Harry Alonio went to the front at gaasssssal
the start, but was sson headed by Xasaawsssi
Locblnvar. who held that position Into JbssbsI
the stretch. Now or Never then took .'Hcommand and Harry Alonso challenged. g,H
The latter soon took tha lead and won '
handily by a Isngth. Now or Never beat "JMFlorlnda threa lengths for the place). -- H
Time LM V1Sawaaaawi

RESULTS AT ST. ASAPH. 'H
RACE TRACK. 8T. ASAPH. July M. i'
Tha results of ths racss run on thla 'Jbbbbbbbbi

track y are as follows: fgaasssal
First Race Six and a half furlongs. H

Won by Can't Tell. I to 1 and 4 to i;
Duke of Gloucestsr second. ( tot
place, and Van Dyke third. Time--, ;H

Second Race Four furlona-s-Wo-n i lHToIobs, 4 to 6 and 1 to t; Iva's Kid. IV '1 tiiHto 1 for place, second, and Lortmar- - I jejasssl
third. Tlme-0.CO- M. jllgSal

For entries aad other saartlag i

aerra sea aatT gaasBaaai
aa taaaBBBBBBBal

Good Beer Neeela Good Blc.ttMa4;. t gai
That's why laaMa. aVsaaater Sjeygejajafa.tiji

ARCHIBALD SWORN IN. H
J. P. Archibald was iwora In as War-- !gH

den ot Ludlow Street Jail at 11.26 o'clock 'j
this afternoon. 'gsBSBBBBsai

Mr. Archibald was a deputy shsrIK
when sppotnted by Sheriff Tamaen to. i'JJbbbbbbb!
succeed Warden Raabe, who waa re- - '.awaaawSawi
moved from office for allowing ths .IJbVJJsbI
post-oRl- robber, Kllloran, and his two )'9Mconfederates to escape. '.mmmmmmi


